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VICTOBIA 'flMIS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1905.
A PIONEBR’8 DEATH.I THE NEW WHALING 

STATION ON COAST
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS 

101 THE MONTH
Genn have left on a honeymoon tour of 
tiie Sound’ cities and, upon returning, wm 
take up their resid

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooTHE PURCHASE OF 
E. 5 N. RAILWAY

W. P. Skyward Passed Away at Sen 
Francisco Wednesday Afternoon.

Wednesday the sad intelligence was re
ceived of the death at San Francisco of 
W. P. Say ward, one of Victoria’s pioneer 
citizens. He passed away on Wednes
day after an illness of some weeks. He 
was about 90 years of age and a native 
of Thomastown, Maine. Mir. Sayward 
was brought up in the Eastern States, 
andr left for tile Pacific coast in 1849, 
when the rich discoveries of gold in 
California attracted many thousands to 
the .West. The strike in Cariboo result
ed in Mr. Sayward leaving the south for 
British Columbia. Beaching Victoria, 
however, he decided to establish a busi
ness, and the result was the initiation of 
what has grown into the largest lumber
ing firm of the province. The enterprise 
paid1 from the start, andl it wasn’t many

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Customs receipts for f^^celmmirtant itrmrov^^to^nd ex- By the time the steamer Orien, Capt.
the Dominion for; the month of January ; tensions, and the site this side of Rock ^reachS "victoria*
amounted to-$3,004,849, a#r increase of Bay on the inner harbor was’selected. Ohristia.ni y’ .. ^ J
$30,106 over January, 1904. For seven Although he never took any .active whalmg station jn Sedmrt
months the Yevefrue fromi customs was P»rt m the public affairs ofVictona, Mr.J ^ and. from n^ety to one huu-

over the seven months for 1903-4. parity of the city of his adoption. The was the statement made to a Tunes rep
Delegates Arrive. organization of the B. C. Pioneer Society resentative by Oapt. S. Balcom, manager
lv X- was largely due to his enerev and he and promoter of the enterprise.Messrs. Jardine and Hendry, of New wcupiwf imposition of présidât during Capt',Balc0” kft Vkt”.ia fOT 0,6 sta" 

Westminster; are here in connection with the second year of its existence. He was bon Wednesday, travelling on 
the lumber duty. also a charter member of Victoria lodge, Queen City, which carried a full caigo

V*.No Selection. I. O. O. F. Ho left, Victoria about ten of building materia for the factory
„ . n , years ago because of ill-health, and took an<* other structures there in course of

„Slr l®‘”\den stated m the Ms iesMence in gan Francisco. His erection. There are two factor.es under
House yestehday.that a site for a central ‘ r A paTWard was called south construction, one 50 feet long by asmlitary training camp had not yet been ££ ^ atfoe many wide, and the other 48 by 40 feet,
selected’ ^ time of his father’s death. Both will be two-story frame buildings.

.- ii lev-toW0»* Amgndujent. The remains will be brought to Vic- I” addition, several houses will go up for
• Ml-; Getiftfb, .’’Wellington, ■ h'as intro- toria_for interment. ,ii ?•••- the use Wile Saten- and other buildings

dneed a bilFto «mend 'the Election Act in , , will be erected 'Whtoh-Will transform the
so as to p&vedé employers .canvassing • " site into the appearance of a small vil-
îbr or soliciting totes on -his. own em- TnillMnil ill fin .1. lage. Already, five cargoes have been
pioyees. Hê cbtild earnest toeüéVerybody | n llffllF.lt MlfluH of v, .m.p j forwarded on the Queen CMty, and it is 
else. Mr. Gfuthrie is wiliûig1'to include llllvlllltl 1 dgno-'-.T otit Sâtiéïÿàtèti: that several more will have
t8e civil service; -np ■: __ _ _ ___LL, «... „ to;be:dl_spatched before the station is in

a shape for business.
The Séchait whaling industry will be 

the first of the kind on the Pacific coast 
or indeed in Canada. Similar stations 
have been established on the coast of 
Newfoundland, but Capt. Balcom con
tends that their location is not nearly as 
favorable as the new one going up on 
the Pacific. There is no ocean in the 
world; which has more whales in it and 
they can be caught, he added, right off 
Vancouver Island; at all seasons of the 
year. Three varieties are found and all 
are plentiful.

All can be used in the new works, and 
of their carcasses not a pound- will be 
thrown away, even the blood being util
ized. This, with" the coarse bone and 
refuse will be turned into fertilizer, the 
finer 'bone will be put up in sacks and the 
oil barrelled ready for shipment. A mar
ket for all has, it is understood, been 
found and there will be no delay once 
the Orien arrives.

She left uorway several weeks ago 
with a picked crew of Norwegian whal
ers. The vessel is built of stee^ her 
dimensions being 97 feet long by 18 
feet beam and 12.6 depth of hold. She 
has a speed of fifteen knots, being sup
plied with big power to wrestle with the 
whales, for as soon as one of these large 
sea monsters has been struck the ves
sel's engines will be reversed and the 
whale will be towed ashore, dragged up 
a slip to the factories and there handled.

The Orien’s equipment differs from 
that commonly used. In the Northeyj*. 
seas the whiles are hit by harpoons and 
small boats follow them- m their flight. 
But this will not be the method employ
ed in the case of the Orien. There is a 
cannon in her bow which fires a harpoon 
with a long five-inch hawser attached. 
The line will be 120 fathoms long and 
will reach to any depth required. Imme
diately after the cannon has been fired 
powerful winches will gather in the haw
ser and the steamer will head for shore.

It is estimated that on an average 
there Will be in each whale six tons of 
oil, in addition to the bone and other 
products. Vats, however, have been 
built at the works to receive 96 tons.

CLOSE SEASONS
WILL BE ADOPTED

on Princesseoce
Y X J’ avenue.

*At the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. r> 
Me Lachlan, 12 Princess avenue, Weil'nes-I 
day,' Miss Annie B. McLaelilan 
Mr. A. M. Duncan were united in 
bonds of matrimony. Miss Rose Pr«" 
cott assisted the bride, while Mr. M. jj,._ 
Lachlan, brother of the bride, acted as 
best man. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Hermon R. Carson, of the 
‘Congregational church. The wedding 
was simple and quiet, there being only 
a few immediate relatives and friends 
present. The happy couple left by ;i,0 
Princess Victoria for the Mainland 
thence they will proceed to Greenwood’ 
B. O., for a few weeks.

3

and
% thoI (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Hon. R. 
Frefontaine will meet British 
Columbia members late this 
afternoon and give them -his de
cision in regard to the close 
seasons for sockeyee. The min
ister will decide in favor of 
close seasons. The . report of 
his officers is in that direction.

■

WILL EMPLOY BEARLY
ONE HUNDRED MEN

AMOUNTED ip MORE /
THAN THREE MILLIONS

C. P. R. Officials Are Here Completing De
tails in Connection With Acquire

ment of Island Line.

.

Increase of $30,106 Compared With Jan
uary list Year—The Union 

Label Bill

Another Shipment of Building Materia 
Forwarded on the Queen City 

Last Night.

Vf
H:

till. FUNERAL OF THE CHIEF.

Last Rites Over Head of the Saani-h 
Tribe.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
*

Negotiations Cover the Whole Business of the Company, In
cluding Ferry Between Ladysmith and Vancouver and 

the Steamers Joan and City of Nanaimo.

PLANS PREPARED FOR
LIBERAL ADVERTISING

«il
jM The name of the chief of the Saanich 

Indians, who died last week, was n,,t 
Da-rid, as reported, but Peter. ’ The Id 
chief was eighty-seven years of

,

m Tourist Association Contemplate An 
Energetic Campaign for Com

ing Summer.

,, , age, and
probably the most noted' aborigine in the 
province. He belonged to the celeb11
Malahat tribe, from whom Mala hat 
mountain derived its name, and the chief, 
ship descended to him by virtue of hk 
position, his family being the wealthiest 
and' most prominent in the tribe. Ho 
was an able orator in the Indian 
language, and accumulated considerable 
wealth as a sort of judge or arbitral 
on disputes among his people. His 
funeral, which toojc place on Stmdnv. 
was a noteworthy event, being attended 
by the five tribes of which Peter 
head. There was a big procession from 
the Catholic church to the grave, headed 
by the Indian hand. The chief leaves a 
widow, a son and' daughter, the latter of 
whom is wife of Peter, who will likely 
become chief.

(From Thursday's Daily.) will yet remain in the possession of Hr.
R. Marpoie,- general superintendent; Dunsmuir.

H, J. Gambie, engineer, and^ E. P. ^‘fte StoÎ thâf of K 

Davis, K. €., representing thj, C. P, R., Wellingt<m colliery Company. The C. 
have been all forenoon'!» conference with p R jg not dealing with Mr. Dunsmuir 
Jflfe. Dusemûir and hiS associates arrang- in connection with his coal mines. These 
ing matters of detail in,4he tapgbtiations will remain under the same management 
f<jg the purchase of the E. & N. by the as at present.
C.-sP. R. The subject has not as yet Mr. Marpoie was asked what object 
reached a stage where the principals con- the C. RR. hàd in seeking to acquire 
corned are prepared to'rihake a definite In reply he said, that at
annÇtmchment. present he could not say what the pur-

*t:K Marpoie was askri if the question pose of his company was in this m<rve. 
^tand^Tne ^rf priceTHis reniy was The transfer of the E. & N. railway

—■ ii'n i'tr"'V—A____ P ISailem to the C. P .R. would completenot at ail—TFTs a Tpieshmrwf- thr(>ugh servjce from the East to Vic-
aritanging details^ hoped fltat dur- without a break. At the present

^Jnj .tlii/'UfternoênFninitiations might be time a good share of the Vancouver 
'Cfar enough advanced to permit of a Island business of the C. P. R. is done

through the E. & N. While terminal 
rates are given to Victoria the C. P. R. 
is obliged to pay at a fixed rate to the 
E. & N. Company for the carriage of all 
the through freight coming to the Island. 
This made the cost to the C. P. R. for 
this business very much higher than it 
was to Vancouver, although the same 
rate to the consumer was charged. The 
taking over of the line will do away with 
this, and the additional expense to the 
C. P. R. for the Vancouver Island busi
ness will he only the cost of operating 
the service.

No one supposes, however, that the C. 
P. R. has not in view a much fuller 
development of the property which they 
are now apparently about to acquire. It 
is generally conceded that with the in
crease in competition for the trans-Pacl- 
fic trade that the company intends to 
transfer to Victoria or Esquimau its 
terminal facilities. In, this way advan
tages in time and saving in pilotage, in
surance etc., will be affected.

The O: P. R.’s action shows that with
out a doubt that company, assured of the 
great future for Vancouver Island, is do
ing all in its power to secure all the 
avenues of trade in connection with it.

An impression prevailed in well in
formed circles that the C. P. R. would 
in connection with this transaction seek 
to acquire the coal fields belonging to-Mr. 
Dunsmuir. It seems, however, that 
nothing is being done in that direction, 
and' that the company will continue to 
purchase -from Mr. Dunsmuir the supply 
of coal required as at present.

gif

11hi the

fl The coming summer promises to be a 
busy one for members of the Victoria 
Tourist Association. There are many- 
matters that must receive consideration 
before the advertising campaign is, folly 
matured. Of one" iwint Victorians majj 
be assured, namciy,1’’ that müte tWrists 
will come here from the Eastern- States 
and Canada during the next, seven qB 
eight months than in any previous year.' 
They will come west fot the Portland 
exposition and the Dominion exhibition 
at New Westminster, and, needless to 

visitors to those fairs will hear of

-j!

1 I!; !

say,
the beauties of Victoria through the 
judicious advertising of the Tourist As
sociation.

According to present intentions the 
association- will be well provided with 
literature and the campaign will open 
in a month and continue until late in the 
fall. Aother edition of “Picturesque 
Victoria” will be» issued with an almost 
entirely new set of pictures, and it ?s 
expected that no less than 50,000 wiil 
be distributed. “Fruit Growing Around 
Victoria” will be tne title of another 
pamphlet. Copies of this are to be 
placed in the hands of every immigra 
tion agent in the Dominion, while a- 
large supply will -be sent to jJ. H. Tur- 

the agent-general in London. Be-

Uniojt Label BilL -, '
Ralph Smith proposed his resolution 

for a union label bill in the House yes
terday. It was tiie same as. that of last 
year. Mr. Smith’s resolution was pass
ed, the -bill -introduced- and "read a first 
time.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED

By President Coldwell, of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council.

n,..
i! statement being given aut. However, 

pending the settlement of certain details 
under consideration' Superintendent 

Marpoie did not feel at liberty t^ make a 
statement.

The negotiations, however, have 
reached a stage where it is largely a mat
ter between the solicitors of the two com
panies to draw up agreements suitable 
to both sides.

ONLY FORTY SOLDIERS
DIED FROM DISEASE

President Coldwell, of the Trades and 
Labor Council, on Wednesday announced 
the appointment of the folio-wing stand
ing committees:

Finance—Richard Ryan (chairman), 
A. J. Benson and T. W. Toombs.

Legislative—J. D. McNiven, M. P. P. 
(chairman), J. McKenzie, G. Monteith, 
J. B. B. Tyson and F. Heanskie.

Organization—A. Johnson (chairman), 
J. Brinkham, E. Gilligan, E. Keown 
and A. Dewsnap.

Press—J. D. McNiven, M. P. P. (chair
man)# and Richard Ryan.

Civic—A. R. Sherk

id
-Will Go South.

ASir Wilfrid Laurier will visit Governor 
Wfilanj, Virginia-, next summer. He will 
probably mèët Senator Fairbanks on his 
why going or reijfiming.

■Res

now
«Hi-

Mere Than Twenty - Four Thousand 
Cases Were Treated -Casualties in 

General Oka’s Army.

igns.
J. G. Jardiner Canada’s commercial 

agent in South Africa, has resigned his 
position on account "of ill-health. Mr. 
Jardine -has returned to Toronto.

Leaves For Home.
Richard HaH, M. P. P., Victoria, left 

the Capital for home to-day.;
Ooast-Kootenay Boed.

AH the British Columbia members 
waited to-day on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. H. R. Bmmerson end Senator 
Tqtnpleman, and asked aid, for the pro
posed Ooasf-Kootenay railway, 
delegation asked that the ,. government 
guarantee the principal and interest up 
tq the amount of $30,000 a mile. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier said that the government 
could not do this, but when the time 
came for the consideration of the usual 
railway subsidies the Coast-Kootenay 
would not be forgotten.

Columbia & Western.
Mr. Gallihef has introduced a bill re

specting the Columbia & Western Rail
way Company.

CX*)ST :lflNE MUTONS.

Mr. Dunsmuir also w.a$i' unwilling to 
make a definite statement respecting the 
subject. He says that the negotiations 

connected- with the purchase of the

ner,
tween 75,000 and 100,000 four-page illus
trated leaflets will- be issued and circu
lated in Canada and the States. The 
Ibook ktuown as “Am Outpost of the Em
pire” is to be kept up to its high stand
ard1, and about 10,000 issued. Besides 
this a city guide is to be compiled con
taining a map and a number of local 
views. Altogether, Mr. Outhbert says 
200,000 books and pamphlets will be sent 
away to all parts of the world by the as
sociation during the next few months.

lit addition to this and the advertising 
abroad conducted personally by the sec
retary, there are a number of local pro
jects to be considered. Mr. Cuthbert in
tends recommending the executive ex
tend every assistance in establishing 
any legitimate innovation. The pur
chase of a glass 'bottom boat for use at 
Oak bay will be undertaken by the as
sociation. The facilities offered by Foul 
bay as a bathing resort will hie improved 
in every possible manner, the Victoria 
Tourist Association co-operating with ^ 
the Y. M. C. A. in this direction. To
gether it is hoped to provide every con- 
venience, and it is not improbable that 
some steps will be taken towards heat
ing water for bathing purposes alone,
thus overcoming the only objection to ;New Tork ,Feb. l.-The new Cornell
bathing at that resort, namely, the cold- > to , m
ness of its temperature. 4ato near Oretpn-On-Hud^on, in West-

By far the most important undertaking cçfster county, the largest piece of 
that the Tourist Association'' intends masonry inr .the world Sexcept the 
dealing with is the deepening of the ui>- pyramide of Sgypt, is practically com- 
per reaches of the Gorge. At the next pWe after toU J-eare of later and an ex- 
meeting of the executive Mr.. Cuthbert . _ , .... , nf
expects a resolution will be introduced, mne m“lon says the
discussed and carried1, asking local repre- W.orld. The dlood1 gates were shut down 
sentattves in- the Dominion House to use for the first time yesterday, nrfd it began 
their best endeavors to obtain an, appro- filling with water. It is estimated by fhe 
priation of $5,000 for this purpose.- It engineers tbti St will require about two 
will be suggested that the -work be cat- r^re for thë>m to fill! When the, 
ned out under the joint supervision of reach^ Se base of%s coping, it
the resident Dominion government en- make a 16 mllee ^fig. For the’ 
glneer mid the city engineer. The reason principal supply of
the question is being taken up so early Water will coinijfrem the ^vtefiow of the 
in the season that: the feoverement (>1x Qroton dani. The oH d^m will then
may . be impressed- with its importance ^flooded, and’the water'll rise 30 feet, 
hefore the year’s estimates are sub- atfny6 k. new dam .will hold 30,-

. ,, ., . 000,000,000 garions of wuter.
Everything considered the prospects The of the immenee and

are most promising. Mr. Outhbert and the flooding of the sites ot a half dozen 
ofoers interested are quite enthusiastic, atilmdbned towns in Northern West- 
They predict that local hotels, private dSdst'er attracted many people desiring 
boarding houses, etc., wül have their ae- «'witness ttife’begiuning of the innnda- 
cotnmodation taxed to the utmost ur- tïtii, which i| to change «e county and- 
mg the summer of 1905. -ctiVer their former homesteads and oid

landmarks. .Trie dam wjll., supply both 
the city of New York and Sing Sing 
Prison with ^atpr.

; r. ' ON wifY to recovery.
Favorable Bgl^etin Regarding the Con- 

; ÿ dition of l’rince Eitel Eriederieh.

m j-, Gen. Oku’s Headquarters, Jan. 29.— 
N-oon, via Tientsin, Feb. 1.—Japanese 
field surgeons and field hospitals have 
accomplished a triumph, according te
sta tistics obtained iby the Associated 
Press from the chief surgeon of General 
Oku’s army. There have been in the 
entire army since the landing on, May 

16th only 40 death from disease. The 
figures show that up to December 1st 

: there were treated 24,642 case® of dis
ease. Of these40 resulted fatally, 18,578 
patients recovered, 5,606 were sent to 
Japan and the remainder were undergo
ing treatment when the figures were com
piled. It is believed that - these figures 

; are unequalled in the history of warfare. 
There were only 183 cases of typhoid 
and 342 of idysedtetyi wlme tif bert-berf 

: there were 5,070. The other cases of 
' disease were not serions.

(The casualties in General Oku’s army 
! from May 6th to December 20th were:
, Killed—Officers,210; men, 4.917. Wound
ed—Officers, 743; men, 20,337. Missing 

: —Officers, 4; men, 402. Sixteen per cent.
! of the wounded1 died, 19 recovered- in the 
field and 65 per cent, were sent to Japan.

1 Eighty-five per cent, of the wounds were 
! inflicted- by rifle shots, 8 per cent, by 
artillery and 7 per cent, by cold steel. 

' The largest percentâge/of recoveries was 
in the cases of chest Wounds. Most of 
the recoveries were due to the small 
calibre of the rifle bullets.

are
whole E. & N. business. This includes

(chairman), E. 
Coleman, A. Johnson, E. C. Knight and 
J. D. McNiven, M. P. P.

J. D. McNiven, M. P. P., on, behalf 
of the committee on legislation, submit
ted! a dira ft of the resolutions passed by 
the council opposing the closed seasons, 
copies of which had been forwarded to 
Senator Templeman and Geo. Riley, M. 
P., and- one had been given t'o Richard 
Hall, M. P. P.

'Credentials

the railway line from Victoria to Wei- 
lingtofi?'» distance of 78 idles, the ferry 
business operating .betWeto Vancouver 
anjl ,La$Wtith by means of the fug 
Oar.and barge, the steamer Joan, which 
now plies between Nanaimo and Van
couver, and the steamer City of Nanaimo 
running among the Gulf' Islands from 
Victoria to Comox.

The deal does not include -the land in 
fhe railway belt owned by Mr. Dums- 
muir. This amounts to about a million 
and a half acres, which hay», not yet 
passed out of the hands, of Mr. Duns
muir. The original grant was almost 
two miUion acres. This land, should- the 
negotiations result as expected in a sale,

: if

The

from their respective 
unions were presented by the following 
delegates:
Hendricks Geo. ’Anderson and J. Tod- 
hunter.

Boilermakers’ Union, N.

W «BELIEF FOR TOOTHACHE.
Wonderful, when you consider what 

awful pain- that tiny nerve causes. Bathe 
the gums with Nerviline, and plug the 
cayity with cotton wool saturated with 
Nerviline. This 'brings instant 
Nothing so prompt, nothing so extraor
dinary good for any kind of nerve-pain 
as Poison’s Nerviline. Get a 25c. bot
tle; it wiH save a doctor bill some day.

cure.

COUNT TOLSTOI ON S titties, that is the abolition of all coercive 
laws, enabling the few to rule the many, 
levying taxes for that purpose and for 
paying soldiers and the application of 
the land of the country for private gain. 
A Russian, revolution will come, but it 
will be through the spread of education, 
intellectual and economic, and especially 
through the people effecting a personal 
revolution in their, own lives by acquir
ing a true religious spirit, A The people 
must have the lands.”

The Assembly of Nobility.
Moscow, Feb. 2.—In view of the open

ing of the assembly of the provincial 
nobility to-day, two drafts of resolutions 
are in circulation, one insisting on the 
absolute maintenance of the autocracy, 
and the other asking political freedom 
for Russia, urging the government to 
make necessary changes in. the laws to 

! enable a representative assembly to con- 
j voke, and appealing to the throne to 
j issue manifestos assuring the country of 
its intention to take steps to this end, 
without which It will be impossible to 
restore tranquility to the country.

New Cornell Dam Has Been Completed 
After Ten Years of'Labor.

STRUCK A ROCK.

Amur Tduched on Her Way North During 
a Heavy Snowstorm.

NO JUSTIFICATION FOR
FIRING BY SOLDIERS

The C. P. R. steamship Amur, which re
turned from Sikagway Monday afternoon, 
struck a rock on her way North when enter
ing Wrangel Narrows and sustained damage 
which may necessitate her docking for re
pairs. At the time of the accident the 
ship was proceeding slowly. It was about 
4 o’clock in the afternoon, and a heavy 
snowstorm made navigation very difficult. 
The vessel was feeling her way along in 
water supposedly safe.

According to Capt. McCroskle, who was in 
charge, there was ho obstruction In the 
path of the. steamer which the chart indi
cated as near the surface. But, despite all 
the vigilance of the officers, the ship 
toùcheu. She backed, off Immediately, ap
parently uninjured. There was no alarm 
created among the passengers, and after 
the accident the vessel proceeded on her 
way, completing the z6un 
time, as if nothing serious had happened.

The , Amur is not leaking, but this is 
probably due to the fact that she has a 
double bottom, which has more than once 
servëdl her tef good: purpose.

.

You Are Ailing UNITED IN WEDLOCK.

Four Couples Joined in- Holy Bonds of 
Matrimony Wednesday.»S,!

iFIND THE CAUSE FOB THE 
; WEAKNESS AND NERVOUS 

DREAD THAT OVERSHADOWS 
YOUR LIFE.

Says Authors of War Ar|SesponsIble 
for Outrage—Does Not Anticipate 

Revolutionary Outbreak.

Wednesday at St. Barnabas’s church' 
Rev. B. 0. Milter, united Mr. R. Clarke, 
a member of the crew of D. G. S. 
Quadra, and Mîtes Emily WaUaee, a 
sister of Mti W. O. Wallace, the local 
grocer, in the holy bonds of matrimony. ' 
The ceremony was attended by a num
ber of relatives and intimate friends. The 
bride looked charming in a gown ot 
white silk over taffeta trimmed! with silk 
insertion. She carried a shower bouquet 
of white carnations and lilies of the val
ley, and was attended by her niece, Miss 
Catherine Wallace and Miss Violet Wat
son. They wore gowns of white organ
die trimmed with Maltese lace end 
bouquets of pink carnations. Mr. Robert 
Pefch acted as groomsman. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a handsome watch 
and chain. He presented both brides
maids with beautiful gold lockets set 
with pearls. The popularity of the new
ly married couple was testified by the 
large array of. valuable presents of 
which they were the recipients. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarke will reside at 40 Toronto 
street. »

iiii
You can’t keep np forever, 

j Sooner or later Nature will rebel 
against the strain that is imposed' on 
your overworked system. So far, will- 
'power and nerve may have tide* you 
over, but the end- is probably near at 
hand.

To-day the common complaint with 
weak men and women is lack of kidtoey 
vitality. Here you have the cause of 
your ill-health. *

Wouldn’t it be wise to use a time-tesf- 
edi remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills— 
they cure that “ailing” feeling in one 
night. Next morning you feel like new 
—bright,, fresh, and happy. Appetite 
improves, dull, sallow color grows ruddy 
and clear, proving that great good is be
ing done by this scientific -medicine.

Thus writes Mrs. D. F. Fowler, from 
Yarmouth: “I used to feel drowsy and 
heavy, my color was sallow, and there 
;was usually a bad taste in my month. I 
had vague pains all through my limbs, 

:and an annoying headache as welt
“After one dose of Dr. Hamilton’s 

Pills there was a sudden change. I felt 
better, my appetite increased, and that, 
exhaustion and depression gradually left 
me. Life seemed brighter and' happier 
after I nsed Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, so I 
strongly recommend such a good medi
cine.’’

Mrs. Fowler’s letter is a- message to 
you and all others in poor health. You 
can’t do better than, follow her advice. 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills you certainly need; 
then why not get them now and enjoy 
the abundant good health they are sure 
to bring you? Price 25c. per box, or 
five boxes for $1.00. At all dealers, or 
by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A., and' Kingston, Ont.

' jCew York, Feb. 2.-CtailirTolstoi 

great Russian author philosopher, has 
been interviewed at first hand by the 
Irish leader, Michael Davitt, who is 
acting as special co»npiS®iQ“er in Rus
sia for the American. The interview re
lated to the outbreak in St. Petersburg, 
and obtained at Yaenàÿa Poliano, the 
count's home. The dispatch containing 
it is dated Moscow, February 1st, and

, the

OTTAWA NOTES.
d trip in good

Report That Premier Parent Will Be 
Appointed to Transcontinental Rail

way Commission.
FAVOR A TAX.Ottawa, Feb. 2.—-It is reported here to

day that Premier Parent, Quebec, will 
be appointed a member of the national 
transcontinental railway commission. 
Premier Parent will replace Mr. Brunet. 
Mr. Parent now represents the Dominion 
government on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
directorate. He would have to resign 
-froth the Grand Trunk Pacific director
ate.

T >t»1"ral&à:x I
'“At first the workers of St. Petersburg 

were led to believe that; the BJmperor 
-would see the 15.000 people1 who were 
the procession, and aceept A petition in 
that manner. The students, of the uni
versity thought the Czar might remem
ber an incident of the eftrty Stages of the 
French revolution, wheti1 wkàt began as 
a gathering of unarmed people ended in 
hoisting the red cap of Jjberty and insur
rection. But this was no justification for 

/ ^ the military firing on innocent men. wo-
rrfon and children. The real authors of 
the war with Japan were the-Actors in 
this outrage also. Both crimes spring- 
from the evil of a government toy force. 
If Grand I>uke Vladimir issued the order 
to fire, if the Emperor è^Voved, then so 
much the worse for toothy being parties

Silver-Lead Mine Owners Ado.pt a Reso> 
lu tion on Subject. PERSONAL.

!
Jas. Llpscomtoe, Atliu agent of the White 

Pass & Yukon railway, returned1 on Satur
day from a visit to his old home at Parry 
Sound, where he spent Christmas. While 
in the East Mr. Lipscombe visited) Ottawa, 
Montreal and other interesting places. He 
witheas-ed many of the exciting scenes in 
the recent Ontario campaign, which he 
described as a warm one. He was present 
at the big meeting at Ottawa addressed by 
Hon. Mr. Ross, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was among those on the platform.
Roes’s effort, he said» was a masterpiece.

■ '* * *

Jas. Anderson returned to the city from 
the North by the steamer Amur. He witi 
spend several’ weeks In the city before 
again going North. The steamer Fera was 
left at Port Simpson. Mr. Anderson says 
that the compaoy which he represents, 
which Is interested in timber limits on the 
northern British Columbia coast, will not 
erect mills for some little time. He ex
pects that the Grand; Trunk Pacific will 
•not come south of the Skeen a in selecting 
its terminus.

The Silver-Lead Mine Owners* Asso
ciation at its meeting in Nelson unani
mously adopted the following resolution 
on motion of N. J. Oavanaugh and W.| 
E. Zwicky:

Resolved, That this. association approves 
of the principle of taxing the output of 
metalliferous mines. If it is deemed neces
sary to revise the present method of such 
taxation, we would advise that, before any 
change is made, a commission representa
tive of the various branches of the metal
liferous miming industry be appointed1; such 
commission to have power to summon wit
nesses and examine) mine and smelter books 
with a view to arriving at an equal basis 
pf taxation. The expense of such commis
sion to be borne by the government.

Resolved, That if such commission finds 
It advisable to amend1 the present method 
of taxing the smelter or mill' returns, this 
association suggests taxing, at a rate to be 
fixed, the gross recovered value of ore.

There were present at the meeting: 
President Jns. Cronin, Vice-President 
W. B. Zwicky, John- L. Rpta 
Pratt, N. J. Cavanaugh 
Drery.

a
Potsdam, Feb. 1.—Prince Eitel Fried- 

jerich has passed the doubtful period, and 
j.U.-on the way, towards recovery. This 
ïnorning’s bulletin- said: “The night was 
quiet. This .mpmmg the Prince’s tem
perature is QJ-.7, pulse 66. 'The inflam
mation of the right side continues to 
diminish and elusion from the pleura is 
less. Respirattpn is still high. The 
yymee’s genejf^jUcondition is> satisfactory, 
notwithstanding, his present i weakness.”
' No further bulletins wifi be issued to- 
iday.

;

The state department has wired' the 
Yukon officiate to facilitate the return 
of Dr. Thompson, member-elect, as much 
as possible.

Oapt. Walbran, -has been reinstated by 
the -marine department, andl leaves for 
-Victoria to-morrow.

A wedding was celebrated Wednesday 
at the Centennial Methodist church 
parsonage, the contracting parties bring 
Mr. Stephen- Homer and Miss Edith Ann 
Mufford. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. P. Westman. There were 
number of relatives and friends in at
tendance. The bride was attired in a 
gown of white organdie, and carried a 
shower bouquet. Mrs. Newman acted- as 
bridesmaid, and Mr. S. Joyce attended 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
formerly residents of- Newfoundland, but 
intend making their home in Victoria 
permanently.

8-t. Barnabas’s church was the

,
Mr.

LACKED SELF CONFIDENCE,

Russian Newspaper Comments on the 
Retirement of Interior Minister 

Mirsky. Organic; Hearti were
St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The papers to

te so criminal action:” a at day discuss the retirement of Interior
When asked1 if he anticipated any fo- Minister Mirsky. The Novoe Vremya 

sort to revolutionary means by the Rus- says: “The circumstances of Sviatopoik- 
sian people as a result of the St- Peters- Mirsky’s leaving the ministry of the in- 
burg affair, the count replied: terror call for the sympathy towards

“No. The masses of the Russian peo- this sincere good man, and his unrealized 
pie do not understand -revpiution in that hopes.”
sense. Moreover, they are too poor to . Continuing, the Novoe Vremya re
buy arms, while the government could marks that Sviatopolk-Mirsky did not 
-easily suppress any such, attempt if it possess the self-confidence necessary to 
were made in only a small section think- insist upon the programme which had the 
ing of revolt. In resorting to force as a sympathy of the Russian- people, 
remedy for evils, they wouid be equally The Russ refers to the administration 
as wrong as the Czar’s ttjoops. No of Sviatopplk-Mirsky as “a ministry of 
great good reform can- come in Russia in good Intentions," and adds that “in view 

. that way. What is wanted by the .-people of its short duration it would be unjust 
of Russia is also needed;by. other cotm- to demand any results."

,SO(

Diseasen v
,T’

NBRVOU-SNQSS -AND INDIGESTION RE- 
LIHVBD IN 30 MINUTES.

The Rev. Father Lord, Sr., Montreal, 
Canada, says: “I have been a sufferer for 20 
yCe re from organic heart disease, nervous
ness and dyspepsia, and have doctored both 
in" France andi America, with but tempor
ary relief. I tried Dr. Agnew’a (Heart Cure 
and wee indeed surprised; at the Immediate 
relief I obtahDad. I am firmly convinced 
(hat Jt will cute any ease of Heart disease 
and will strengthen the nerves and etom- 
aoh.”
Dr. Agnew’a Llvyr PlUe are the beat. 

lOc.ifon 40 doges.

■ scene
of a pretty wedding Wednesday, the con
tracting parties being Mr. Reginald H.
Genn, a bookkeeper in the employ of R.
Porter & Sons, and Miss Grace Jane 
King, daughter of Mr. A. Bang, of the 
Times, composing room staff. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. E. G.
Miller in the presence of a large number 
of friends. Miss Bessie Crawford acted 
as bridesmaid, while Mr. G. W. Knox 
attended; the groom. The bride is well- 
known, having been for years a promin- 
ent vocalist and « member of the St. Mr. Malone# red» wdhtat the rate of tatee 
Andrew’s churtiv choir, Mr. and Mbs! than atatyi mtflute. '

'

Hack, Louis 
and W. S.

* * *

Harry Maloney returned a few days ago 
from Jersey City, where, with his family, 
he has been visiting Ms relatives. He was 
-away six weeks and thoronghly enjoyed the 
trip, and while home enjoyed a number of 
unique experiences, one of which was a 
participation in an Ice-boat race on the 
frozen H

the president a slave to ca
tarrh.—d. T. Sample, president of Sam
ple’s Instalment Company, Washington, 
Pa., writes: “Kor years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedlee and treatment 
by specialists only gave me temporary re- 
lief until I was Induced: to use Or. Agnew’s 

Otay Oatarrhal Powder. It gave almost Instant 
M • relief. 60 cents —to.

FIRE AT DEPARTURE BAY.

Nanaimo, B. C., Feb. 1.—The Japanese 
fish oil and guano wqyks- at Departure 
Bay, bëiçfiging to Ailcada & Co.,. were 
bjirned down this morning. The, Jqs ’ 
reported to'be several thousand doll

:
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—On the last trip s| 
Jefferson, the run frd 
attle is said tip have I 
days and three hours.]

—Chas. Trawford hi 
special provincial con 
naimo district, says I 
Press. Mr. Trawfod 
ladt week for several 
with J. H. Hawthod

—Rev. Mr. Raven, I 
tereeted a large and 
ago in the Crystal t 
another lecture at 
tionai meeting of th] 
the same theatre d 
next.

T0UN6 MEN, Bi
Our School can give you 

English language, at home d 
time, and place you in a p< 
fern $1,200 upwards yearly. 
Bouillons obtained for success: tr alL
twMOOL. London. Ontario,
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